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HOSPITAL CORPS OPTHE
FLORIDA STATE TROOPS eNGLAr
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present instance so was left in Jack-

Prompt and Efficient Aid for
the Sick and the

f
J

sonville

whist was sounded in
Jacksonville at 430 p m said Major Blinn3Ddat
oclock we were
equipped
The alarm

¬

B

Wounded-

L17

and
at the station fully
ready to start pretty rapid work I

can assure you
There are three companies here
from Jacksonville companies A F
and D15S men in all They are gentlemanly wellbuilt welldrilled young
fellows who while they deplore the
necessity of calling for their services
are having the best kind of a time
during their stay in the Deep Water

By Ben H Thomas

One of the most important and at
the same time a branch of military
service that attracts but comparative- ¬
ly little attention from the general
Lydia
Pinkproof
public is the hospital corpsthe surE
that
More
msVegetLbleComP011fld saves geons and tojghlytrained men who
CityMajor
woman from surgical
Blinn especially requestedrender first aid upon the battlefieldof
Gardiner
express for himself
Williams
S
A
The
Mrs
Journal
upon
whose efficiency depends- and associates totheir gratitude
and
for theMaine writeslives of the sick and wounded af-¬ manv courtesies extended to the
sufferer from female the
I was a great
ter the call to armsand when the carps especially by those living in
troubles and Lydia E Pinkhams Vege- ¬ general
alarm was sounded in Jack-¬ the vicinity of the hospital tent who
to
me
restored
health
table Compound
calling the militia to the ar- have shown extreme kiaidness
sonville
in three months after my physician
previous to the hurried de ¬
declarea that an operation was abso ¬ mories
parture fox Pensacola one of the first The most healthful
upbuilding
lutely necessary
squads
respond
hospital
to
was
to
the
science
medicine
Gentle
known
Cley
Mrs Alvina Sperling I of 154
corps of the First Infantry Florida and soothing to the nerves makes di- ¬
writesAve
state troops which at the present gestion easy Brings the sweet sleepbourn
a time has headquarters at the north of youth Hollisters Rocky MountainI Buffered from female troubles
tumor and much inflammation Two end of Palafox Parkway
The corps Tea 35 cents Tea or Tablets Hanof the best doctors in Chicago decided ds under the direct command of Ma- nah Broto save jor T A Blinn M D and he is asthat an operation was
my life LydiaE Pinkhams Vegetable sisted by Capt E E Philbrick M
Compound entirely cured me
D and Capt W T Elmore M D
an operation
all well known Jacksonville surgeons- sHOW
In addition to the surgeons the corps
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN- now
only four men
years
Lydia
E Pink two here comprises
For thirty
squads
but
additional men
litter
Compound
made
Vegetable
hams
hospital
are
work as ne- ¬
detaEed
for
from roots and herbs has been the cessity may demand
ON
tahdard remedy for female ills
Through the courtesy of Col Le
of
c
positively
red
thousands
and has
Fils and the surgeons in charge the
women who have been troubled with writer was permitted to examine the
displacements inflammation ulcera equipment of the corps in detail and
tion fibroid tumors irregularities was given every possible aid in securTREESJperiodic pains backache that bear ¬ ing Information regarding the corps
The
for
of
work
readers
and
its
mgdown feeling flatulency indiges Journal
tiondizzinessor nervous prostration
MAIN ESSENTIALS
Why dont you try it
of the main essentials in hos
One
Secures InformationMrs Pinkham invites all sick pital work said Major Blinn after
women to write her for advice the purpose of the visit had been fully
She has guided thousands to stated is epsom salts and I C Cf
for Benefit of West
health Address Lynn Mass
pills They are old standbys and very
efficient in most of the cases we are
FloridaPcabled upon to treat under ordinary
However we are fully
conditions
prepared for medical or surgical work
of every description and even major ROF P H ROLFS OF STATE EX- ¬
<
operations can be performed under
PERIMENT
STATION
SAYS
practically aceptic conditions the only
surgery
and
difference between our
THERE ARE THREE METHODSsurgery in a fully equipped modern
hospital being that we are compelled
OF TREATMENTTELLS WHATto work either in a tent or a build¬
TO DO FOR PEST
ing where it is impossible to keep
And the
entirely free from dust
compactly arranged in
equipment
justified the broad state
Only One Played in South ¬ chests fully surgeon
The ravages of the white fly on the
ment of the
in charge
orange and other citrus trees through- ¬
With the exception of probably out West
has lead to a great
em New Orleans Win-¬ eight
or ten all drugs and chemicals deal of discussion as to how the pest
used by the hosptal corps are put up¬ can best be treated to destroy it The
ning from Mobile
in tablet form and with surgical ap- Journal addressed aletter to Prof P
pliances of various description are H Rolfs director of the state experi ¬
medicine ment station
in the regimental
Gainesville askingSouthern League opened season packed which
is always ready for in- for informationaton the subject and the
yesterday but only one game was chest
In this chest and an- fplowing is his reply
played of the four scheduled on ac- ¬ stant service
similar
of
other
sizeabout 2x3x1 12
Three Methods of Treatment
count of rain iMobile and New Or ¬
conceivable surgical applianceAla f April 10 1908
leans were the only teams to play is every
including
rubber basins EditorGainesville
contained
Journal
Pensacola
the Pelicans winning from the Ala- aprons
sterilizing rubber
basins
Your letter of the sixth is at hand
bama city by a score of 3 to 2
gauze
apparatus
aprons
sterilizing
are three ways in which the
The other three leagues also suf- ¬
etc almost innumerable- There
whitefly
of orange trees may be treat ¬
fered from rain NXo games were bandages
surgical case is also much in evi- ed
by use of the cyanide
One
played in the American and only one A
containing instruments need gases under istemporary
tents This is
each in the National and South At ¬ dence
in any possible emergency from a
operation and
dangerous
somewhat
lantic Pittsburg won from St Louis- ed
exremoving a splinter to a hip joint
also quite expensive It is effective
in the former and Jacksonville won a cision
1 to 0 game from Charleston in the
in killing nearly all of the
Each man in the hospital corps howeVer
insects
South Atlantic The results were
¬
when on duty is provided with a reguSpraying for Whitefly
AMERICAN LEAGUE
lation hospital pouch containing ap
way of controlling the
A
BostonWashington rain
second
pliamces for rendering first aid to
New YorkPhiladelphia rain
In the pouch are ban- whitefly is that of using some form
the injured
ClevelandSt Louis rain
dages tourniquets for reducing hem insecticide which kills by contact
resin wash
Cold orrhage gauze splints for broken such as whaleoil soap
postponed
ChicaSo Detroit
compound
One of
weather
resin
and
soda
hypodermic
syringes
stimii
limbs
very
NATIONAL LEAGUE
etc in the use of which all the most easily applied and also soap
lants
CincinnatiChicago wet grounds
men connected with the coups are r effective insecticides is whaleoil
PhiladelphiaXew York rain
This can usually be obtained from
trained
I fertilizer
BrooklynBoston rain
house sand dealers in agri
skikness
been
much
Has
there
St Louis 1 Pittsburg 3 10 innings since you arrived Major
cultural implements If it cannot be
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
found in stock in Pensacola it can
LITTLE SICKNESS HERE
AtlantaNashville rain
This- be obtained either from Jacksonville
No very little he replied
iMem phisLittle Rock postponed by is really the healthiest place I ever
agreement
got into for an encampment of state
MontgomeryBirmingham
troops We have bad but little sick ¬
rain
t
IXew Orleans 3 Mobile 2
twelve nessmtvh less than I expected
innings
What patients have you had since
SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE
your arrival
AugustaColumbia rain
Mostly minor cases Two or three
SavannahMacon rain
little knife wounds and a couple of
Charleston 0 Jacksonville 1
broken or dislocated bones nothing
Oh yes we bad one case of
serious
In 19Somethingese
going through a fellows hat
bullet
a
The dead man found on the fifty
we would have had something to
five story building is believed to have and
do sure enough if it had entered his
fallen from a
roof He head There have been one or two
was terribly crnshedoSuccesslaga- cases
of heart faJlure also There are
zlne
only two men in the hosptial now
While the hospital tent is at the
head of Palafox Parkway a branch is
I
Dont allow maintained in the Armory building in
the bowels t- charge of Captain Philbrick and it
tLIlrb
e1
become con is here that the patients are kept
oO CELEBRATED
In case the hospital corps should be
stipated when
needed
is summoned by a bugle
STOMACH
the Bitters call and itafter
aid to the woundwilli surely ed or sick man first
he is removed upon a
keep them stretcher to the hospital for treat- ¬
d
In case a number of men are
open
It ment
as in a battle or running
wounded
prevents
thus
fight men are detailed from the ranks
Headache
to carry them to the hospital where
I
Biliousness
the entire corps is at hand to give
immediate
relief A regular army am
Heartburnbulance
is
attached to the corps butI
Indigestion
D
s was not deemed necessary in the
I

In our Childrens

de- ¬

¬

partment will be found
the very latest toggery
for the little fellow
Suits in the newest
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A Lost Letter

ThursdayDear Mary
The lotter given below was picked
I
up oa the street and as there is no
I address on it it could not be sent to
Its owner The letter is useless to
anyone except to the one for which it
was intended and it will be held here
for Identification
We were aEl so busy last evening I didnt get a clrance to talk
with you I had some of the fun- ¬
niest questions asked mo about
your apprOaching marriage Walt
till I see you
Fred told me you and he were
planning to go l ousehuntillt to ¬
morrow Dont you lease a place
that hasnt got electric lights in
Youll make a mistake if you doI wouldnt go back to gas again

¬

¬
¬

for the world
That light to our cetllar and the
button upstairs Is just the most
convenient arrangement I know
of The lights are not all either
What finn we have cooking in our

I

electric dishesso easy and clean
too and I really think I shouldha e died last summer if it had
not been for that electric fan
your father brought home
Remind me to tell you of those
ridiculous questons I spoke of
Ivo laughed and laughed till Im
nearly sick
How stout
Saw Lottie today
phe is getting and Ned and Nell

¬

¬

¬
¬

are so slight

Good Juck on tho house ques
tion dear but be sure you get one
with electric lights for you know
how anxious I am that you should
start off properly-

¬

Get over early tomorrow night
Ive lots to tell you
AffectionatelyGRACE

I
I

Electric
Pensacola Garden
Street

Co

v

Manufacturers of
and Dealers In
LUMBER
SAWED
CYPRESS
SHIN
GLES AND KILNDRIED SAP

¬

I

I

I
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Jaegers Underwear
Shoes
JM
Knox Hats

tP

BITT ERS

Clothing and- Gents
Furnishing Goods

JOE
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COLEMANSPE-

CIAL

Clothing made to order
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Subscribe to The Journal

¬
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Colds Grippe
Female Ills

i

and Malaria

PANAMA

HATSYo-

not in it in the good old summer
ure
if you havent a real Panama Anyone can

Corner Palafox
and Main
s

Streets
Phone 297

H

¬

The

¬

750

900

I

I

Adver1

¬

cPi

¬

0 I ANSON

CASH CLOTHIER
Pensacola Florida

Corner Palafox
and Govt

Streets

Phone

476

This lot includes such books as
BLINDFOLDED
PORT OF MISSING MEN
SAVL OF TARSUS

SORROWS OF SATAN
LOVES OF LADY ARABELLA
rutH lately big sellers at 150

65c

each

HARRY T

now

I

¬

Doctors

Liiuui

Agreet-

hat

¬

¬

¬

I

your family and keeps your food
clean fresh and pure

>I
1j

1

f

i
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7C Cray

0

use

e

k9eIzrar-

>

endorsed by physicians hygfenist
and sanitary experts and are not only
better than ordinary refrigerators but
are much more economical as they re ¬
quire only onehalf as much ice as an
ordinary refrigerator They are so per¬
fectly insulated that they are as nearlyas possible cold and heat proof and
therefore have an active circulation of
absolutely dry cold pure air with tho
minimum amount of ice

JldoyIik

I

let Us Tell

You Why

McCray Refrigerators are superior
Come m and see them for
let us give you the names of some o- ¬
thj people who are using McCray Re
frigerators Then call some of them
up on the phone and ask them if theyare satisfied with the McCray
take our wordask someone who is
actually using a McCray

packageI-

GERSON
Marine Grocery

Co

604606608 S Palafox

For Lenten Eatables Call

FISH ROE20c per lb

TOASTED CORN fLAKES

Mackerel cod fish
deviled crab meat in
cans shrimps oysters
smoked herrings smok- ¬
sofeshell
ed halibut
crabs anchovies in oil
and salted Russian sar- ¬
dines and a fine line of
roceries Give us a call

I

There are many imitations now on the market But they imitate in name only The taste
the only lostc belongs exclusively to the original Toasted Corn Flakes which bears above signature
Look for it when you buy Get it at your Grocers

TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO

fe

BATTLE CREEK

MICHIGAN

liQWLAND

Manager De Luxa Book StoreD

t

L

Phone 725

OPLeBOOKS
Just received a shipment of 250 re ¬
prints of 150 books to sell at 65c each

Laundry

1

time-

10

Star Steam

I

W

PE-

afford

the real article at the prices I quote you
600

A specific for Constipation Indigestion Liver
und Kidney troubles Pimples Eczema Impure
flood Bad Breath Slusrssish Bowels Headache
and Backache Its RockT Mountain Tea in tab- ¬
let form 35 cents a box Genuine made by
IOLLISTEE DRUG COMPAQ Madison WIs
OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW

nLuck

¬

your abso ¬
lute protection in getting
the ORIGINALGENUINEt-

A Busy Medicine for Busy
Brines Golden Health JUKI Renewed Vizor

500

iiviansI-

s your guide

HOLLISTERS

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets-

T7

A

or from New York In Jacksonville- securing leaves which bear this dis
When he has his linens launthe E 0 Painter Fertilizer Company- eased whitefly and pinning these
4
by THE STAR
dered
Thats
sel the material In 100pound barrels- laves in the trees infested with
because of perfectly equipped
it costs about 5 cents a pound One whitefly the disease will be transmitlaundry plant and long yeas of
pound of whaleoil soap will make ted to the healthy whitefly
me I
experience with plenty of the
greater the number of leaves that are
two gallons of incesticiderght kind of DO
quicklyon
young
pinned
whitefly
more
a
tree
live
of the
the
in
The
the underside of the leaves of citrus will the whitefly be killed off
There are other methods by which
trees In this stage it is immovably
fixed to the leaf and will not be de ¬ these fungi may be introduced into
tected excepting when one is looking- the citrus trees but this is the sim37 E Garden St
Phone 114
for it It appears as a minute pelicle plest and most convenient also the
Pereacola Fla
of transparent wax By bending the most naturalscalelike insect I In addition to the three fungi men ¬
leaf the minute
will ho readily seen This is the tioned above there are three other
stage of the insect when it does the fungi that are known to be parasitic
most damage to the trees It not only upon the whitefly They appear how- ¬
sucks the sap from the trees but also ever to he less active and have not
exudes a fluid known as honeydew been as thoroughly studiedTo those of your readers who wish
which falls on the upper side of the
Every Medicine
leaf In this honeydew the sooty to study into this subject further we
grows very would advise them to write to the ex- ¬
mold a black fungus
ed in This Paper For Sale
readily and causes the sooty appear ¬ periment station for bulletins 76 and
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY
SS
ance of the leaves
The former gives directions for
Spraying machines are also doubt- ¬ making insecticides and fungicides
less handled in Pensacola If not while the latter treats on the meth ¬
ii1
they can be obtained from the same ods of handling the whitefly especially by means of the fungi
sources as insecticides
Very truly yoursNatural Enemies of Whitefly
P H ROLFS
Another way of treating the white
Director
fly is by means of its natural ene
mies This way works much more
EUREKAslowly but is at the same time more
I Have Found it at Last
Yes
effective and cheaper than the arti ¬
Found what Why that Chamber ¬
ficial methods described above The
Salve cures eczema and all
experiment station has made careful lains
manner
of itching of the skin I
study of these different parasites of have been
afficted for many years
whitefly
and we have learned with skin disease
the
had to get up
their life habits The most important- three or four times Ievery
night and
and satisfactory parasites of the wash with cold water to allay the
whitefly are the red fungus the yel
itching but since using this
low fungus and the brown fungus terrible
December 1905 the itching
in
salve
All of these fungi are compelled to has stopped and has not troubled
live on the whitey that is they can ¬ me Elder Tohn T Ongley Rootville
not live on the tissues of orange Pa For
sale by all druggistsmuch of the illness of chil- ¬
trees These fungi may he trans
ferred from one part of the state to
A movement has been started by dren can be traced directly toanother and introduced into trees and the American Patriotic League to es- unsanitary refrigerators
and
groves where they do not happen to tablish correspondence between the many cases
typhoid
can
of
fever
occur i ue leaves may be obtained in children of the public schools of the
to
smelling
ill
also
be
an
traced
the southern part of the state in con United States and those of foreign
siderable abundance especially dur countries tI is claimed that the bet- ¬ foul zinclined ice box
ing the latter part of May during tor acquaintance resulting will make
A good refrigerater is the best
Tune July and later The best time for world peace The first experiment
health insurance you can haveto apply the fungi is at the time will he made with the school childrenas it safeguards the health of
when the summer rains begin By of Japan Success Magazine
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911 West
Pensacola Fla
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RAKING

I
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MANY GAMES

J

¬

STOPS

RAIN

I

BUILDING

Phone 235 Pensacola

someness of the food

ORANGE

¬

BRENT

I

lAvaL

Book-

Store

be very sure you get Royal
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
Cream ef Tartar It adds to the digestibility and whole-

I

¬

Coes

To protect yourself against alum

nd

WRITE FLY

The John White Store

gift

when ordering baking powder

¬

2

sj

velopes FREE with each
order for 50 engraved
cards holds goodIf you need engaved
cards NOW is the timeto get them The priceis low for the cards
alone the paper being a

in Vashington and the District of Colum- ¬
has been made
bia and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized as

¬

and 250 a suit

SPECIALISTS

f

StfJIplainlg

l

offer to give a twoquirebox of monogram paper
and two packages of en ¬

1

The sale of alum foods

¬

emWash

That our wonderful

So does France
So does Germany
injurious

j

During April

baking powder

¬

Norfolks Sail ¬
styles
ors Russians and other
effectsall of service- ¬
able fabrics and tailoredas mother would make

t

and strictly prohibitsthe sale of alum

¬

1

Its Only

1r

V 1I

NO ALUM
1ft fOOD

¬
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